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GETTING IT RIGHT AT CLARENCE PARK
Clarence Park is several breaths of fresh air within a short
distance of most residents of Fleetville. A welcome opportunity to
get out of doors and experience the colours, grass underfoot,
hear birdsong, watch the movements of others passing by and to
meet those you know without breaking the social distancing rules.
Autumn colours intensify the feeling of togetherness we feel in a
space St Albans people have taken to their hearts.
We can be reassured that there is a volunteer group of locals
who keep an eye open for issues which sometimes arise in the
daily operation of the park. This is the group known as Protect
Restful autumn
colours; trees
showing off their best
in the recreational
area.

WELCOME

to the ninth newsletter
prepared for Fleetville
Diaries. Transitioning into winter,
November is the glorious month of
colour. Around Fleetville it is the time of
year when the district’s tree cover
shouts its arboreal presence most
loudly, along streets, in parks, and in
our pocket woodlands.
If you walked past or along Royal Road
at the end of October you will have
noticed repairs to the footpath taking
place along the narrow eastern side,
while other road users struggled to use
the remaining space. The wording on a
road sign announced the obvious: “road
closed ahead, access only.” What else
would it be in a cul-de-sac?
It is a reminder that the road itself has
probably not been remade since it was
first surfaced, possibly c1914, together
with the gutters of stone setts rather
than the later slabs. Busier roads that
have been resurfaced in more recent
times often have tarmac laid over the
setts. You may live in such a road.

Clarence Park, under the auspices of Clarence Park Residents’
Association; many of its members living along neighbouring
roads.
CPRA have regular meetings with the District Council, and as you
will have noticed it is not just the fairly major issues – such as the
Hatfield Road access – which exercised their minds. Even
routine maintenance is problematic, such as the repair of
pathways. The time and cost for the Council to develop a new
three or four year plan and what it should contain, not only
ensures that delays cause repairs to get missed off the list, but
improvements which might cost a little more fail to get attention
either.
A while back there were, at last, enthusiastic proposals for the
renovation of the cricket pavilion. Volunteer repairs were
undertaken, but Association members have, like most of us,
observed the main structure looking very neglected. When
exposed timber is left to deteriorate through yet another winter,
would it be more cost effective in the long-term to bypass the
time and cost of developing plans for what is thought to be
urgently needed: a lick of protective paint. Paint brush now; then
a timely plan over a period of time. Let’s get it done, worst bits
first.
It is excellent to have CPRA keeping an eye on this wonderful
community facility; so, on behalf of everyone else we should
thank the organisation for its combined work.

One more observation: the ramp, or
drop kerb, shown below was
photographed recently in Royal Road
outside Fleet House. Setts were still
being used until the mid 1930s, which
accords with the build date of this
house c1930. And although Fleetville
School at the other end dates from
1908, its tarmac ramp dates from the
1970s. The original gate was not
intended for vehicles – which makes
you wonder how the heating coke was
dropped off where the bike shelter is
today. There is a staircase to the
basement boiler room under the
classroom. A mere musing!
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LANE END TO CASTROL HOUSE – AND MANY OTHERS
Anne Marie, in recalling research undertaken a while back about
Beaumont Avenue (a Right Up Our Street project), referred to a house
at the Sandpit Lane end and originally named The Grange (c1915) and
then Stoodley. By 1939 the name had changed once more to Lane
End – because that is where it was! Lane End, St John’s Lodge and
Bramhall were all demolished in the 1960s and today are all part of St
John’s Court.
The project group noted that, according to the 1939 Register it was
home to the Hammerson family, including Lewis, manager of a family
clothing factory. We might imagine this was in St Albans, but
Amalgamated Weatherwear was based in North London. With the
onset of war the family sold the business, but a major part of the
Hammerson enterprise had not been in clothing but investments, at the
time said to be Britain’s third largest property company.
Son Lewis used his proceeds from the sale for developing property
trading. By the early 1940s property values were very low and he used
this to his advantage for when those values would grow substantially
during peacetime recovery. He began with housing for modernisation
COURTESY NATIONAL LIBRARY SCOTLAND
or flat conversions, and later for office blocks.
Space here only to briefly mention one development the company was responsible for, and that, most
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definitely was NOT in St Albans. It stands as a RIBA* award-winning design
in Marylebone Road close to where Westway descends to join the surface
COURTESY RIBA*
road, and opposite Westminster’s Council House. Let to a major tenant it
was known as Castrol House (though it no longer has that name).
In the 1960s Marylebone was far more open and its street trees had yet to develop. Today it is less
easy to take an image of the entire frontage. Nevertheless, if you are at all familiar with Marylebone
Road, you will recognise this stunningly simple tower and slab design.
Although Lewis died at the age of 58, the company he formed remains a thriving international business
with a Park Lane address, the seeds of which began from Lane End, Beaumont Avenue.

ROAD OF REMEMBRANCE
Poppies are a summer field flower; but in November millions
are worn, and wreaths of them are laid on every war
memorial. Special events are held, and many of us will recall
the beacon lighting in 2018 at Highfield Park. Crowds
witnessed the river of poppies emerging from a window at the
Tower of London, and most families will recall at least one
member of their family who were lost to their communities in
the First, Second or subsequent wars.
It may not be St Peter’s Street, but there are tributes at
Hatfield Road, St Mary’s and other local churches, and on the
street memorials, for those who wish to visit.
A poppy road at Folkestone.
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FEATURE STREET: ASHLEY ROAD
Most of us know Beaumont Avenue as an established residential road of,
mainly large detached homes, which was once a private access to the farm.
Ashley Road is a continuation of the same road, again private and crossing
within the confines of the same Beaumonts Farm. It was, however, a
permissive route, in that we could use it to access Camp and Hill End.
When the western side of
Beaumont Avenue and the
future Ashley Road were sold
for development in 1899, the
Misses Fish at Oaklands held
on to the eastern side
between Hatfield Road and
the railway, which, for a
COURTESY GOOGLE STREETVIEW
number of years became
allotment land. The remainder of the farm was sold in 1929 and the homes
of Ashley Road, Oakdene Way, Linden Crescent and Willow Crescent were
constructed in the early 1930s; the road names continuing the trees theme
from the rest of the later parts of Beaumonts. Redwood Close came much
later. Before 1929 Ashley Road had informally been known as the Ashpath
COURTESY NATIONAL LIBRARY OF
or Cinder Track, because – that is what it was!
SCOTLAND
The housing development could only take place on the eastern side as the The Ashpath, from Beaumont Avenue at the
rear gardens of Burleigh Road (and the Co-op Dairy) extended to the future top to Hill End Lane, bottom right.
road line. The former humped
bridge over the railway was replaced in the 1960s by a new and
wider construction to take the ring road with improved sightlines
– and street lighting for the first time. While this work was
carried out pedestrians benefited from a temporary structure to
“bridge” the gap. I’m yet to find any pictures of these works.
On the site of Brick Knoll Park – and a former spring – this land
had been sold slightly in advance of the 1899 farm sale,
specifically as a brickworks, the subsoil being suitable for that
use. The Owen family of Wheathampstead took up the offer
and until 1948 much of its brick production went into local
developments. The company also had three cottages built for a
COURTESY ROGER TAYLOR
manager and two employees of the works. They were opposite
Ground Lane bridge, Hatfield; similar to Ashley Road – except the
the end of Cambridge Road, but were demolished to prepare for
road was unmade. No photo of the old Ashley Road bridge has
been found.
the Brick Knoll Park entrance, just beyond which was a gated
access to Hill End, followed by a public track leading towards Hill End
Lane, emerging close to the former hospital lodge gates. This is still a
public footpath.
It was also the end of the Cinder Track, blocked by an earth bund, or
embankment, across the track just south of Cambridge Road. When
eventually removed it enabled the newly laid Ashley Road to connect
with Drakes Drive.
As for the west side of the Cinder Track this part of the farm had been
purchased by Alfred Nicholson. An early temporary use was for
travellers’ caravans, and a nissen hut for unspecified use, although
brickworks activity was evident here too. From c1950 industrial
buildings arrived: a filling and vehicle maintenance depot, an autoelectrical firm, rubber works and a factory making brush heads.
And on two notable Sundays during the 1950s chimneys on the former
brickworks site and the milk depot were brought down by a unit of the COURTESY HERTS ADVERTISER
Territorial Army. Both events attracted quite a crowd – probably the
Territorial Army demolish a brick works chimney in 1954.
best local entertainment of the week.
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SKATING RINK FOLLOW-IP
In our featured street last month, Sutton Road, reference was made to a proposed skating rink on the site
which became the St Albans Co-operative Society vehicle depot. Instead of the rink coming to Fleetville
the Council agreed to it being built at the foot of Holywell Hill, on the site of the former Ver Hotel.
Terry came up with a photo of the Sportsdrome, which was built in 1938 and demolished when the
Latium Close houses replaced it. Terry has the photos because his mother was an enthusiastic skater
and frequently used the Sportsdrome. Someone in Planning must have decided Fleetville would not
have been an appropriate location!
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ANNUAL REPORT
November is usually the month when Fleetville Diaries holds its Annual General Meeting; reviewing
events of the recent past. As with so many other groups and organisations it has not been possible to
meet together for this purpose in 2020.
However, an Annual Report is being prepared and will be sent out in December.

SIGN-OFF … WITH ONE OF OUR EXHIBITIONS
A grant-funded project we engaged in was Fleetville: Home from Home.
“From its early days Fleetville prospered from the investment, talent and
courage of people from overseas. The project was a celebration of their
strength told through oral history interviews.”
Derek’s great great grandfather came here
from Bohemia in 1875 to become an orchid
nurseryman.
Orla arrived from Barbados, and someone
was kind enough to show her the way to
Bishops Stortford, but she has lived in
Fleetville for many years.
Tom arrived here from Sri Lanka and followed
an academic career, with degrees in
economic geography and industrial
economics.
Annette was born in Mauritius. In 1968 she answered the call for nurses
in the UK, and began her life in Taunton.
COURTESY FLEETVILLE DIARIES
Other details from the Home From Home exhibition can be found at
COLLECTION
www.fleetvillediaries.org

Ideas, comments, pictures – anything – contact Mike on mikeneighbour@mac.com
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